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The Kenyon band will
hold its first meeting
and rehearsal of the
year next Wednesday
at 7:00 P.M. in Styers
Hall. All musicians are
invited to attend.
Support t h e football
team! Come out to-
morrowCOLLEGIAN and root for aLords' victory over Wit-
tenberg!
Vol. Lxxg October 8. 1948, Gambier, Ohio No. 1
Financial Committee Gives
Hika Funds To '49 Reveille
The disposition of Hika funds, recently decided by the
financial Committee of the Student Council, makes it possi--;- e
for every student to get the 1949 Reveille without paying
.nything in addition to the Assembly Fee. That is, Reveille
vill be completely financed through the Student Assembly
:ee. not paid for through individual subscriptions.
The amount turned over to Reveille from the now defunct
Hika is 86 cents per person.
The disposition of Hika itself is
sither as settled nor as pleasant
e-.-
vs to Kenyon students as is the
imposition of the magazine's pre-
viously alloted funds. Men here
;;t year remember Hika's disas-;;:v- js
last issue which forced the
President to suspend it temporari-v- .
That was the beginning of a
-- ore permanent "suspension"
.hat came as soon as the maga-rirr- e
was reestablished under the
idvisorship of Professor Coffin.
Hika's second collapse was a
result of unfortunate circum-r'.ince- s
allied to its previous
T.rshap, combined with what is
: uinalistically known as "editor's
morality." In the case of Hika,
is term may be explained as an
rnwillingness on the part of
Hika's editors, Cameron Macau-.;- y,
John Kirby, and Ray Bent-rrr-.- n,
to publish the magazine
. rr.der faculty pressure and with
he risk of touching off another
'incident."
Hika's position now, after two
:icces;ive failings, is rather for-irr- n.
As has been said before,
Hika's entire Student Assembly
location has been turned over
:u Reveille. The last known staff
is well dispersed. However, int-
erest on The Hill is keen to get
Hika back in circulation.
Spirited Frosh Class Indicates
Dean's Freshman Week A Success
'1
That something put pep, organization, and enthusiasm
mto this year's Freshman class was immediately apparent to
i any observant upperclassman the first day he set foot back on
; the Hill this fall. That something was unquestionably Dean
Bailey's Freshman Week.
The Freshman "Indoctrination" Week opened on Septem-- :
her 20,...five daysJ before the official opening
of the College year.
' T --, jl. T71 1- - icuring tnese nve days, me r resii- -
mtn were acquainted with the
Physical set-u- p of the College,
i me of its traditions, some of its
sngs, and most of its rules.
The Kenyon Klan, led by its
President, Jack Kasai, was instru-
mental in getting the program
rolling in a grand way. The Klan
held three scheduled meetings
with the Freshmen, concentrati-
ng on acclimating the new men
to the Kenyon system of campus
life.
Bill Cheney and Bill Porter also
returned early. They supple-
mented the Klan's lectures with
Wks on the discipline of the Col-!eg- e
and its fraternity plan. Talks
by President Chalmers and Dean
Bailey acted as a formal greeting
med with a bit of worthy
W.S.S.F. Speaker
To Discuss Drive
The World Student Service
Fund is sending Miss Jeanne Cook
to discuss the College drive this
year with members of the campus
W.S.S.F. committee. She will be
here Thursday, October 14.
Miss Cook, of Kent State Uni-
versity, has a long record of in-
terest and participation in inter-
national movements. Awarded a
summer scholarship by the Am-
erican Association of University
Women in 1946 to attend the Na-
tional University of Mexico, she
has just completed a summer
spent at the Institute of World
Affairs, held in Salisbury, Con-
necticut.
Believing that education is the
key to peace, Miss Cook has been
a worker for the W.S.S.F. ever
since she became aware of what
the Fund was trying to accom-
plish.
Convinced that the nations of
the world need trained leadership
as they have never needed it be-
fore, Miss Cook believes that the
aid given to students by the Fund
is a vital necessity today.
Organized in 1937 as the Far
Eastern Relief Fund to aid stu-
dents in China, W.S.S.F: was ex-Continu- ed
on page 2
Representatives of the Sopho-
more Class, Leonard Burrows and
Dick Muller, acting in the absence
of Art Sherwood and Ed Sawyer,
(President and Vice-Presiden- t),
put the final zest into the "fuz-zies- ."
Pete Schroeder, last year's
Sophomore president, gave these
men valuable aid. Besides cap-
ping every Freshman with a
beanie, (and achieving the impos-
sible by collecting the money for
them,) these volunteersy paved
the rocky road for Sor-homore-Freshm- an
hazing.
The work of all these men has
already proved itsif. This year
has begun with vigor and cooper-
ation on the part of the Freshman
class. The rest of the school can




An exhibition of photo-
graphs by Joe Monroe will
open at 8:00 p.m. Friday, Oc-
tober 8, at Kenyon College.
Mr. Monroe, formerly photo-
graphic instructor at Cran-broo- k
Academy, whose work
has taken him all over the
United States and Alaska,
will be at the opening to
answer questions about his
photography.
The show will include a
series of photographs which
Mr. Monroe has done for
Frank Lloyd Wright, a num-
ber of which were done for
the Farm Quarterly, some
which were . done for Life,
and also a group of portraits.
Joe Monroe has recently
moved to Mount Vernon.
Many of the farm pictures he
will exhibit were taken here
in Knox County.
This show is the first of a
series of exhibits scheduled
this year at Kenyon. Later
there will be shows from the
Museum of Modern Art.
Pajama Parade
Passes Pleasantly
Monday night, September 27,
the upperclassmen around the
Hill were treated to a rare sight.
More than 190 bewildered men
tramped down Middle Path in
garments much more appropriate
for a slumber party than a group
assembly. It was the traditional
freshmen pajama parade, revived
this fall along with the old spirit
which distinguished Kenyon in
pre-w- ar days.
The freshmen played their parts
well. Holding candles, wearing
their lovable beanies and dressed
in a dazzling array of nightwear,
the fuzzies looked like something
out of a haberdasher's nightmare.
Led by sophomore president Art
Sherwood, the colorful group pa-
raded to several faculty homes
where they were cordially re-
ceived. Pat Pasini, Drs. Cum-ming- s,
Sutcliffe, Berg, and Cap
Eberle were all at their delight-
ful best. After several escapades
in which the fuzzies darted away
to all corners of the campus, the
group re-assemb- led in front of
Cromwell House where it receiv-
ed President Chalmers' well
wishes for success at Kenyon Col-
lege and the coming Cane Rush.
Only one event marred the suc-
cess of the evening. A thought-
less character who delighted in
taking pot shots at the freshmen
with a B.B. gun, nearly managed
to do a bit of permanent damage.
The Student Council has taken
action by reprimanding the of-
fender and confiscating his pistol.
Extra plaudits should go to Paul
Conn, Bob Vetrovsky, and the
handful of other sophomores who
did a tremendous job in keeping
the more exuberant frosh in line.
Freshmen hazing is off to a good
start, and all sophomores feel sure
that the fuzzies will receive the
remaining hazing in the same
good spirit.
Lords Host To Wittenberg
Under Mt. Vernon Lights
Mount Vernon will be the scene of Kenyon's home football
opener Saturday night. The Lords are scheduled to meet the
Tigers of Wittenberg under the lights of the Mount Vernon
high school field. Game time is tomorrow at 9:00 p.m.
Kenyon, after playing a scoreless tie with Hiram two
weeks ago and still feeling the effects of a 21 to 12 defeat at




The Kenyon College faculty has
increased to a total of ninety-on- e
persons this fall with the an-
nouncement of ten new appoint-
ments. These include:
William Copithorne as Assist-
ant Professor of English. Mr.
Copithorne is well known in the
literary world, having had his
short stories published in both the
New Yorker and the Atlantic
Monthly. Before being appointed
to the Kenyon faculty he was an
instructor at Harvard University,
where he received his Master's
degree, and at the University of
Havana in Cuba.
Edward Harvey as Assistant
Professor of Languages. Mr.
Harvey has also taught at Har-
vard where he was awarded his
Master's degree, and has in the
past taught Language at Lycee
David d'Angers, Angers, France,
and Middlebury Graduate School.
Professor English
Professor Raymond English as
Assistant Professor of Political
Science.. Professor English stud-
ied at Trinity College in Cam-
bridge University, England, and
was recently engaged in teaching
Government at Harvard Univer-
sity. He is the author of various
books,, one of which is , entitled,
"The Pursuit of the Pinpose."
Professor English served as . a
Major in the British Army during
the War.
Dr. Stanislawa Nikodym as
visiting Assistant Professor of
Mathematics. Dr. Nikodym was
born in Moscow and studied at
the Gymnasium of Latin in War-
saw and the University of War-
saw where she was granted her
Doctor's degree in Mathematics.
She was an instructor in Higher
Mathematics for six years at the
Higher Polytechnical School in
Warsaw and has delivered lec-




One of this year's innovations
at Kenyon is the individual card
system now employed for the tak-
ing of attendance at chapel and
assemblies. The purpose for the
institution of this plan was to
speed taking the roll so that stu-
dents would no longer have to
wait in long lines while names
were checked off the master list
at the door. In addition, the
system is not easily beaten be-
cause cards of different colors are
used every week.
should prove to be a successful
one for Coach Dave Henderson.
However, Wittenberg is also in
search for its first taste of victory.
The Tigers lost their first tiff to an
extremely powerful Hillsdale e-lev- en
26 to 0, but made a better
showing last week in dropping a
14 to 7 decision to Ohio Northern.
Men to watch in the Wittenberg
backfield are Mike Popko and
George Winkhouse. On the line
wingman John Hiles and Jim
Cheatham at center should give
the Kenyon backs plenty to worry
about. ,
Of course the man that has
been giving Coach Howard "Red"
Maurer headaches all week is the
Kenyon center and captain Dick
Fornoff. If Maurer's line can keep
the 208 pound pivot man away
from his ball carriers, Witten-
berg's job of winning will be
made much simpler. In both of
Kenyon's first two games, Fornoff
has easily been the outstanding
gridder on the field with his un-
canny ability to stop almost every
play from his line backer's post.
Fornoff has been ably assisted
on the line this season by End Hal
Mallory, Tackles Dan Dunlap and
Harvey Basinger, Guards Bill
Sesler and "Bood" Hering, and
defensive end Pete Weaver.
In the backfield, Ross Haskell,
Don Brunson, and Dick Paisley
handle the ball carrying chores,
while Quarterback Jack Mooney
directs the team and manages to
do some fine passing on the side.
"T", Styers Hall
Repairs Costly
This summer, the barracks,
which were treated very badly
last year, were repaired exten-
sively. "T" barracks had walls
repaired, a new paint job inside
and out, e varnish job over the
mural which was painted last
year by a student living there,
and a furnace is now on the way.
In addition, barracks 3, 4, 5, and
7 received wall repairs and paint
jobs. The total cost of these re-
pairs was estimated at about four
to five thousand dollars.
Repairs have just been com-
pleted on Styers Hall, which was
damaged by a falling tree this
summer. The tree hit the corner
of the main building and leveled
about thirty feet of the adjacent
rifle range. The repair bill was
estimated by Mr. Becker, Super-

































Paul Palmer's personality as a professor was inseparable
from his human qualities. He was a serious man when speak-
ing his mind and in his thinking in general, but otherwise one
of the most amiable men and warmest advisers many of us
have ever known. The same exacting effort he put into his
teaching, he expected in like degree from his classes. His con-
scientiousness and sense of responsibility amazed his students.
No question was less important, no student less important,
than any other. An after-clas- s query inevitably got for the
student his undivided attention until he was satisfied with
his own answer, which was usually far beyond the student's
expectation in detail. Yet one lost all sense of time in listen-
ing to him talk.
Paul Palmer's passing leaves a void in the life of the col-
lege community, but his spirit, having fused into the life of
the College, will live in the hearts of the faculty and students
who continue the work of Kenyon College.
H. K. J.
The Great Tradition
Kenyon College received its charter in 1824, and by next
Commencement will be fairly entered upon the second
quarter of its second century. At the beginning of this hun-
dred and twenty-fift- h year it is fitting that we Kenyon men
of today should look back for a little, to discover if we can
what has made its foundations so strong that time has not
overthrown them. The inheritors of such a tradition as ours
must see to it that they build as worthily as thoie who built
before them.
Surely much of the inherent strength of Kenyon is ex-
plained by the character of its founder. Self-wille- d and
autocratic Philander Chase certainly was; but this great egoist
was able to humble himself before an idea that was greater
to him than any personal desire, and for that idea he poured
out the full force of his mind and heart. These are not mere
words: there was force in the Bishop's mind, and he had a
heart. "Magnanimiter," reads the motto, "crucem sustine"
with a stout heart bear the cross.
This strength sustained Philander Chase when in crisis
. after crisis he refused to compromise his aim with expediency.
He could have been content to see his diocese languish for
lack of educated clergymen; instead he founded a college to
educate them. In all prudence he should have been content
with a little backwoods school at Worthington for where
was money to create a better one? Audaciously he found it in
England, in the face of cries of "fool," "rogue," and "madman."
Before the eyes of all the cautious skeptics he raised the walls
of Kenyon College, and those walls, with uncompromising
strength, still stand. Philander Chase had the courage to risk
something for a worthy goal. He would have agreed with the
poet that "not failure but low aim is crime."
Kenyon has never been able to forget this man whose life
was "vision close pursued by will." With his example before
them, succeeding generations knew how to face down obsta-
cles that would have turned them aside to lesser goals than
Bishop Chase had envisaged for his college. It is fitting that
we of this age should also follow that example.
PHILIP W. TIMBERLAKE, '17.
cJftlltafiici
By Al Low Down
In keeping with the spirit of the style of Hilltopics' origina-
tor and writer for over two years, Sandy Lindeey, we start off
the first Hilltopics of the College year with a column of
Accolades or Bouquets:
To Dean Bailey, for organizing the eminently successful
Freshman Week and stirring up so much spirit and enthusiasm
in the Freshman Cfess;
To the entering freshmen, the class of '52, for showing so
much initiative and willingness to cooperate with the numer-
ous Hill activities;
To the Eating Committee, for revising last year's Commons
fare. The improved menu is quite apparent. (Pass the bicarb,
please, Fawnce);"
To everybody who did such a fine job of singing after
dinner last Sunday, particularly the frosh who are eagerly
learning all the Kenyon songs;
To the Reveille staff for getting the thing out and doing
such an excellent job;
To the Hika staff for getting out of the thing and doing as
best it could;
To those club leaders who are showing signs of life;
To Old Bob Collinge who has come out of retirement to
sandwich PBLM in the Collegian;
To the football team and the faculty and student rooters
who travelled to cheer it.
No brickbats this week . . . might as well start out with
some friends.
Suggestions for this column, especially bouquets and
brickbats, may be sent to Al Low Down, care Collegian.
E 0. 0. imhWP l.n I u n-i?- ,ti.Arrow Shirts
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PBLM
A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING
BY BOB COLLINGE
Contrary to reports in this same journal at the end of last
year, PBLM and its author are not dead or planning to die in
the near future. On the contrary, we again are ready for
anything at all, and are willing to record and report right
here as usual. This column is not intended to be anything
but my own personal observations, and, as such, probably will
be of interest only to Alyce. However, in the hope that bored
Hilltoppers will turn to me after the last copy of the Plain
Dealer has been digested, we plunge typewriter first into the
new school year.
After watching the campus and its personalities for the
short time since the opening of the academic year, the best
of the new seems to be the frosh class. These fuzzies are
truly remarkable. Instead of waiting for a year or two to
get settled, they seem already right at home. The freshmen
have forty of their number out for football, which means
that Dave Henderson will be getting plenty of 'material for
next year's squad . . . and even better, they look good! And
at the same time, their coach, Dick Shibley, looks fine at his
new job. Dick is no stranger here, but for the benefit of the
men of '52, we'll say that Dick played guard on the '46 squad,
and will probably be remembered for a long time, since he
was one of the most aggressive and guttiest guards in Kenyon
history. Shibe was hurt many times in that season, due to
his size, and discovered after the end of the season the neck
injury that forced him to drop all football. If you ever want
an example of what heart can do in a football player, then
take a look at Dick Shibley.
Forget It
Add this to your file of things to forget about . . . When
Columbia scored on Harvard last Saturday, it was the first
time in 47 years that a Lion team had crossed a Harvard goal
line. (The last time they played was in 1901.)
On the missing list for this term, besides Sandy Lindsey,
are those small classes we used to have, a good method for
evading assemblies, and gripes about the quality of the
"Reveille." Missing after only a week was my book-purcha- se
card, but then I have two thin texts to console me.
When someone complains to you about the high cost of meat,
laugh loudly! We have found something much more expen-
sive. Why it is that all of my required books cost five dollars
or more will continue to puzzle me long after I've sold them
back to the college in payment for food. May I suggest a
community file of texts, for use by horribly broke peasants
like me?
Life's a trap department . . . just as I'd decided to make
Spanish my major, I passed the attainment trap. Would any-
one care to bid for three hundred and twenty-on- e credits in
Modern Languages?
Dr. Paul Palmer
Pushing the trivia aside, I will say that undoubtedly the
greatest loss suffered by Kenyon and Kenyon men during
the summer was the death of Dr. Paul Palmer. When Kenyon
men get together to talk about their lives on the campus at
some future commencement, Dr. Palmer will be one professor
that never will be hacked or laughed about. We who are
upperclassmen have one advantage over the freshmen class
that can never be bested, because we knew Dr. Palmer and
they never will have that opportunity. Kenyon changes as
conditions change and she recovers her losses as they come.
But the spot left by the death of Dr. Palmer will gape at us
for years to come, and his absence from the picnics in spring
and the fraternity bridge parties, and his warm personal
interest in his students will be missed until the last man who
knew him has left the College Park.
Ending this first column for the year utter commenting tjn
the changes in the face of the college which we left last
June, weagain are aware of the simple truth in Thomas
Wolfe's title "You Can't Go Home Again."
FROSH -- SOPH TUG OF WAR TOMORROW AT 11:15
OVER THE KOKOSING AT R. R. BRIDGE. BE THERE!
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"Harry Theobold, ex'10
again -- in the bond business jj
Cincinnati." It's true, every Wor(j
of it. Read, it in the newspaper
the September 20, 1909 issue of
the Kenyon Collegian. Ifs
another item contributing to the
general impression of bubbling
life around Kenyon College in
1910-1- 1.
Civic spirit, social life, athletics
trade and business all Werj
presumably in the news of the
day, as duly reported by the
Collegian. Take the lead story in
the November 10 issue, for in.
stance, deprecating the lack of
push behind the drive to build a
Civil War memorial at Kenyon.
"Shall other college of greater
or lesser note erect and dedicate
monuments to those sons who a
the tremendous crisis offered their
all to their country, and shall
Kenyon, whose President Lodi
Andrews aroused by the first shot
at Sumter, became the "first v-
olunteer" from the great state of
Ohio: whose son Edwin M. Stan-to- n
was predestined the Iron Se-
cretary of War facile printerr.ps
, with a multitude of others,
from private soldiers to major
generals, not to mention those
who played distinguished roles in
the civil service on both side;,
neglect to objectify and perpet-
uate the fact, in some fashion? We
sincerely hope not."
Social life had it's place too.
Here is an account of the party
doings of the young Harcoirt
ladies. Naturally this was new-
sworthy to Kenyon men.
"The Ancient and Majestic Fe-
stival of Hallow'een was celebra-e- d
in fitting mode by the students
of Miss Merwin's school. A merry
party of happy girls assemble:
early in the evening, dressed it
quaint and unique costumes ar.d
wearing masks, to join in the
ghostly procession. This myste-
rious line wound itself about the
dimly lighted halls until rr.ar.y
beautiful evolutions had been pe-
rformed. Then the lights were
turned up and urged by strains of
sweet music, the carefree dom-
inoes enjoyed the dance. Later the
masks were removed and, curios-
ity being dispelled, games were
played and material delicacies
tasted of."
Sports and the athletic activ-
ities of athletic Kenyon men, were
given much attention. Included
were football, or "Foot Ball,"
basketball or "Basket Ball," and
baseball.
The basketball accounts were
particularly perceptive. Of &
Marietta Kenyon game of Marc
1910 (Marietta 47, Kenyon
there was this to say:
"The game was very rough ar;
the Marietta team was the aggre-
ssor in most of the dirtiness. Tre
Kenyon team showed they had
yellow by playing a much better
game in the second half, than it
the first."
W.S.S.F.
(Continued from Page I)
panded in 1942 to meet glc,bj;
needs of students and professons
The appeal is made only to col;
lege and university students an'
professors, and the entire Pr0'
gram depends on contribution
The principle which governs c




jonson's "The Alchemist" First
)rama Club Concoction of Year
The first play of the 1943-4- 9 season to appear in the Speech
.aiding will be Ben Jonson's The Alchemist showing on No-;mb- er
11, 12, and 13. Jonson's natural wit combined with
s more or less Rabelaisian style make a very enjoyable bit
entertainment. This robust farce was written around 1610
en a lew gunioie simpletons
-- i crackpots, so to speak, were
11 being swindled by clever
ulatans who are represented
this instance by Subtle, an
hemist, purportedly in search
the Philosopher's Stone. Aid-- j
Subtle in his fictitious search
e Face, a contact man who lures
e innocent into the scheme, and
1 Common, a prostitute and
Incipal decoy in the nefarious
iposition. Numerous other chart-
ers appearing in this satire,
::tten in an effort to correct one
England's social ills, guarantee
: evening of fun.
Elizabethan Setting
Those who saw The Taming of
;e Shrew last year will probably
cognize the same Elizabethan
ting being used in this per--nianc- e.
Other productions to appear
rough the year are R. U. R.,
ning in January; Charley's
:.:nt, scheduled for ' March; Six
iiaracters in Search of an Au-:o- r:
and a selection from Aristo--.ane- s,
not yet chosen.
Those students desiring the free
kets provided for them should
ck them up at the box office
;;ore the date of the presenta- -
Sew "Collegian"
Editors Named
The newly appointed junior edi-:- s
of this year's Collegian staff
:..iude Art Sherwood, News Edi-- :,
Middle Hanna; Will Pilcher,
r:;ture Editor, and Marc Peck,
-- :orts Editor, both of whom
:e in Middle Kenyon. Others
'.ding key positions are Ed
:.sch, Business Manager, and
::itz Jewitt, Advertising Mana-bot- h
of whom reside at South
Leonard. All of these men are
ell qualified to hold their new
:;itions on the Collegian.
: Under the able leadership of
ese men the Collegian shows
.
::eat promise for the coming year.
:
The paper, however, can use any
; r.terested men on the staff. If
1 ou have the slightest inclination
'vard writing news, features, or
Ports, or are interested in advert-
ing report to the Collegian of-;;- e,
in the basement of North
scension Hall, any afternoon be- -









203 - 205 W. High Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
APPOINTMENTS
(Continued from page. 1)
national Congress of Mathema-- .
ticians at Bologne and Turna-Sev-eri- n.
She is the author of numer-
ous textbooks and papers, printed
in Polish, Italian, and French.
Murray Kreiger as an Instruc-
tor in the English Department.
Mr. Kreiger attended the under-
graduate school at Rutgers Uni-
versity and recentlly received his
Master's degree from the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
Kermit I. Lansner as an In-
structor in the English and Phi-
losophy Departments. A' mem-
ber of the Phi Beta Kappa, Illin-
ois Chapter, Mr. Lansner is a
graduate of Columbia University
in New York.
Robert Wallace Gilmore as a
visiting Instructor of Psychology.
Mr. Gilmore took his Bachelor's
degree from Miami University
here in Ohio.
James C. Amo as Assistant in
the Speech Department. Mr. Amo,
a former Hill player, has been
studying at the University of
Iowa and the Cleveland Play-
house since he left Kenyon.
Mrs. Paul Palmer as a part
time Instructor of Mathematics.
Some may remember when Mrs.
Palmer was an instructor in the
pre - meteorology course given
here during the war. She has
also taught in summer sessions
here at Kenyon.
Reverend Thomas van Braam
Barrett as Chaplain of Kenyon
College and Rector of Harcourt
Parish. Reverend Barrett is not
new to Kenyon College as he held
this position for five years, leav-
ing in 1943. He is also well known
as the Executive Secretary of the
College Works Division of the
National Council of the, Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Announce Promotions
The following promotions have
been announced by the Board of
Trustees: Dr. Philip W. Timber-lak- e
will be Mcllvaine Professor
of English; Dr. Denham Sutcliffe
will be Professor of English; and
the Reverend Clement W.
Welsh will be Associate Professor
of Systematic Theology in Bex- -
WILLIAMS FLOWER
SHOP
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Mount Vernon, Ohio







KENYON COLLEGIAN PAGE THREE
CLUB NEWS
English Club
Thursday, October 14, is the
date announced for the first reg-
ular meeting of the English Club.
Mr. W. L. Copithorne will be the
guest speaker.
English majors are requested to
attend these discussion meetings
of the club which are held in
Middle Hanna parlor at 8:30 p.m.
All others who are interested in
literature, both English and for-
eign, are also invited.
According to plans of the steer-
ing committee, two outside speak-
ers will be contracted to lecture
this year. This committee, com-
posed of Dr. Sutcliffe, Charles
Moorman, and Ray Bentman, will




English addressed the Interna-
tional Relations Club. The topic of
his speech was "The Western
Union of Europe."
New members of the club were
welcomed by Dr. R. D. Cahall at
a meeting in Peirce Hall lounge
September 30. This was the first
meeting of the group.
Pre-Me- d
Members of the Pre-Me- d Club
met Wednesday in the North Han-
na Parlor.
According to Dave Kraemer of
the program committe, all men
interested in medicine are invited
ley Hall and of Religion in the
College.
Dr. Donald DuBois will serve
as Dean of Freshmen and con-









Rug Cleaning Dry Cleaning
Phone 195 7 N. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
10 discount cash and carry
RANDY'S










104 W. High Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Widen Scope of Concert Series;
5 Programs Planned For Year
The Music Department wishes to remind the faculty and
student body of the forth-comin- g series of subscription con
certs, ihe hrst will be held on Monday, Uct. 18, at 8:00 p. m.,
in Peirce Hall, and will feature Robert Rudie, violinist, con-certmast- er,
and assistant conductor of the Oklahoma Sym-
phony. The succeeding four concerts on Dec. 2, Jan. 31, March
10, and April 18, will feature (in order of their appearance) the
Baldwin-Wallac- e Faculty Trio, piano, violin, cello; Paul Mat-the- n,
bass-bariton- e; Artiss and Charlotte de Volt, harp and
violin; and Denoe Leedy, pianist.
to attend the meetings of this




literary society, will meet in the
near future to organize and elect
officers. .
There are approximately twen-
ty returning members. Randy
McKechnie is president, and John
Nesbet is secretary.
Nu Pi
Nu Pi Kappa will meet in the
private dining room of Peirce
Hall October 13 to hear a lecture
by Mr. R. S. Hillyer.
The club officers this year are
Gray Slawson, president; and
Don Behm, secretary-treasure- r.
jut l 1 Tli 1IVlCrViniey 1 ninKS
iirtrii i t--wrvLAj uan Begin
Operation Oct. 1 1
Bud McKinley, chief technic
ian of WKCG thinks the College
radio station can begin operation
Monday, the eleventh of October.
Delay is being caused by faulty
equipment and "aU-ove- r" repairs.
Ralph Briscoe, WKCG's student
manager, has a highly diversified
program prepared.
For the benefit of men new to
Kenyon this fall, it should be
stated that the Shaffer Speech
Building is the home of Kenyon
College's radio station. It is op-
erated solely by students; and
broadcasts on the frequency of 59
kilocycles, "at the bottom of your
dial." WKCG's range is campus-wid- e
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I his is the hrst time a venture
of this scope has been attempted
by the Music Department at Ken-
yon, and it is generally felt that
it will mean a great deal to life
at Kenyon and Knox County.
The official student committee
as well as a volunteer faculty
ladies committee are working to-
gether with the Music Depart-
ment in planning, organizing, and
carrying out this venture.
The Music Department also an-
nounces the resumption of its
weekly Friday-Evenin- g Record
Concerts. These are held in the
Music Room in Peirce Hall at
8:00 P. M. every Friday. The pro-
grams will be announced in ad-
vance on the College Calendar
the week before each concert. A
lively discussion about the pieces
played is held at the end of the
evening, while coffee is served.
The Music Department is also
planning several student-facult- y
concerts, the dates of which will
be announced at some future time.
4:30 'til 9:30.
WKCG is going to broadcast
the home football games and like-
wise the basketball games.
The faculty adviser is Mr. Amo,
the new speech .instructor, and
the station's faculty chief is the




There's no Other Place
In Gambier
Where You Can Get So
























Oberlin Defeats Fighting Lords
21-1- 2, With Speed, Reserves
SUMMARY OF GAME
Traveling to Oberlin on a damp,
misty Saturday, October 2, the
Kenyon Lords went down fight-
ing, 21-1- 2, before a fast, heavy
Oberlin Yeoman team.
Dick Johnson, Oberlin left-halfbac- k,
received the ball on the
13 yard line and returned it to
the 38. Oberlin, after being'stop-pe- d
on the first two plays, began
a drive which carried to the 13
yard line before a stubborn Ken-yo- n
defense dug in and held them.
The Lords then took over and
carried the ball up to the 35
where they were forced to kick.
Oberlin took the ball on their
own 33 yard line and commenced
a touchdown drive which covered
77 yards. Sparking the drive
were runs by Jesse Parks, a fast,
swivel hipped Negro halfback,
and Johnson, a heavy, hard run-
ning halfback. This combination
carried the ball to the Kenyon 23.
On the third down O'Connor, the
Oberlin quarterback, dropped
back and fired a pass to left end,
Addison, just across the goal line.
Addison kicked the extra point,
giving Oberlin a 7-- 0 lead.
Oberlin began another drive
late in the first period, but a stub-
born Kenyon defense stopped it
on the 11 yard line, where the
Lords took over. A 15 yard pen-
alty against Oberlin gave them
the ball on the 33, but the Yeo-
men recovered a Kenyon fumble
there.
Kenyon held for 3 downs, and
Oberlin kicked out of bounds on
the 15 yard line. After being held
for 3 downs, the Lords kicked to
the Oberlin 49 yard line.
Don Brunson brought Johnson
down after a twenty yard gain










128 S. Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Phee was knocked out of bounds
on the seven yard line. A salient
Kenyon defense failed to hold the
heavier, faster Oberlin eleven, as
Weaver broke off tackle from the
eight yard line to make the score
13-- 0. Addison converted to make
the score 14-- 0 and complete the
first half's scoring.
The Oberlin kickoff, which
opened the second half, was taken
by Jack Mooney on the 15 and re-
turned to the 36 yard line. The
Lords immediately electrified the
crowd with a pass from Mooney
to Brunson that covered 57 yards
and placed the ball on the Oberlin
7 yard line. Dick Paisley hit the
line twice but failed to make any
gain. Ross Haskel then carried
to the 2 yard line. On the next
play Haskell skirted right and
scored behind good blocking to
put Kenyon back into the ball
game.
Mallory attempted the extra
point, but failed to convert, and
the score stood 6-1- 4.
Oberlin returned the kick to
their own 39. Weaver fumbled,
and Dan Dunlap recovered on the
37 for Kenyon.
Paisley went 17 yards off tackle
on the first play to carry the ball
down to the 19, where Oberlin
was forced to put up a stubborn
defense to stop the driving
Lords.
After attempting a fake kick on
the first play, Oberlin. kicked on
the next down. Mooney took it
on the Kenyon '37 where he was
hit by two Oberlin tacklers.
Brunson skirted right end and
cut back to the 46 for a first down.
Paisley hit the center of the line
on a trap play and picked up 8
yards. Then Brunson broke loose
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"Kenyon Students Always Welcome"
KENYON COLLEGIAN OCTOBER 8, 'St I
line. Mooney then threw a 29 yard
pass to Mallory for the second
and final Kenyon touchdown.
Again Mallory failed to convert
and the score read Oberlin 14 --
Kenyon 12.
Bill Wilson kicked off for Ken-
yon with Mooney holding. The
first kick was out of bounds but
the second carried to the 12, but
was returned to the 42.
Oberlin began a drive, sparked
by Weaver and Johnson, which
led to a touchdown eight plays
later as O'Connor crossed on a
quarterback sneak from the 2 yard
line. Addison's attempt was good
and Oberlin took a 21-1- 2 lead
which they held until the end of
game.
The remainder of the game was
a see-sa- w battle. Kenyon threat-
ened mid-wa- y through the final
period when Mallory was brought
down from behind on the 29 yard
line after the ball had slipped off
the hands of a potential Oberlin
interceptor. However a fumble,
recovered by Oberlin ended the
threat.
The play of the entire Kenyon
team was outstanding, although
it was outmanned by an Oberlin
team which was heavier, faster,
and deeper in reserves. The
fact that Kenyon was not penal-
ized during the entire game is a
tribute to the fine sportsmanship
displayed by the Lords.
Particularly outstanding were
the performances of Dick Fornoff
on defense, Jack Mooney, Don
Brunson, and Doss Haskell.
Oberlin out-rush- ed the Lords,
264 yards to 128, compiling a 17-1- 0
edge on the first down depart-
ment. However Kenyon com-
pleted five out of twelve passes
for 139, while Oberlin completed











We Handle Long-Playin- g
Records. They Play up to







OIL AND ELECTRIC HEATERS
AT
KHECHT-FEENE- Y ELECTRIC CO.
M T. VERNON,
IN OUR 29th YEAR
Hanfman Handles
Half -- A -- Hundred
Two weeks ago the Kenyon soc-
cer team began its second year of
varsity practice with twenty-thre- e
upperclassmen and twenty-seve- n
freshman reporting to
Coach Hanfman. The team and
coach are determined to better
last year's record of one win, one
tie and two defeats. Both losses
were at the hands of Oberlin,
which led our Co-Capta- in, Chuck
Williams and Chuck Thomas, to
report a revengeful sneer that our
arch-riv- al doesn't have a chance
this year. This view is backed up
by the fact that the team's only
home game, with Oberlin, will be
played on the Saturday following
the formal dance on Dance Week-
end. The boys should really be
out there kicking!
Coach Hanfman has instilled in
the men his experience of the
game which he acquired while
playing professional soccer in
Europe. The former coach of the
Lithuanian Army team appears
confident of a successful season.
Soccer is regarded by some as a
game of running and kicking a
ball, but after observing the team
in action one can see that only the
top conditioned and physically fit
will survive the rigorous train-
ing. Coach Hanfman seems to
take the strenuous calisthenics
that the men go through rather
lightly. During one rather diffi-
cult and painful loosening exer-
cise, he remarked, " pull until












SHOES FOR YOUNG MEN
Styled for young men,
priced lor young men











A good many of the team fc.
been feeling that certain str
for their second year now.
of returning upperclassmen he;!
ed by Chuck (Kick 'em y,
It Hurts) Thomas and Chii-(N- o
Shins) Williams. Other
who are out there using 'f
heads are, John Young
Lee Hershey, Goalies; Dick Ife-e'- r
and Lex Hoedt, halfbac
and George Tilton, a wing, f-boy- s
on the "inside" are
Frenkel, Bernard Futter and J;-Carte- r.
Dennie Blanchard, :
Lewis, Ted Jennings and j
Bryan round out the van-squad- .
With such men as George h'-wh-
o
waS elected captain,
freshman team looks like an
and-comi- ng group. They t;'
two games scheduled; West--- '
Reserve, away, and the Univ.
sity School of Cleveland, t
should give Coach Hanfman
opportunity to check on his fir.,
varsity men.
October 16th opens the va.;;
season with a game at Obt:!-The- n
on November 12th and l-
ithe team visits Pennsylvania :';
games with Allegheny and Si:
pery Rock. The big game -.-
-.
Oberlin, November 20th at k -
on Dance Weekend, concludes;
season.
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